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Tom's surgical team carefully ---- Linda's 

abdominal organs and ---- them with the donor's 

healthy ones.

5.

A) removed / replaced

B) have removed / were replacing 

C) remove / have replaced

D) would remove / replaces

E) are removing / replaced

----  the train left the station, the first assistant 

stopped the MP3 player and randomly distributed 

the same questionnaire among passengers 

1. I knew you were lying when you told me that you 

lost that money, ---- I saw you spending it all on a 

night out with your friends.

6.

soA) forB)

yetC) butD)

tillE)

AsA) BeforeB)

TillC) SoD)

DuringE)

Cooperative work has to accomplish the work, ---- 

at the same time it must be satisfying for 

everyone involved.

10.

soA) andB)

orC) asD)

butE)

To be quite honest with you, I think most of the 

decisions you ---- so far ---- wrong.

3.

were taking / would beA) had taken / wereB)

have taken / areC) take / will beD)

are taking / have beenE)

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are very hospitable people ---- 

they ---- invite their friends to their house.

8.

though / everA) because / alwaysB)

as though / yetC) therefore / evernD)

ever since / evenE)

Though is 72 years old and ---- for the old man 

long periods, he refused to sit down during his 

grandson´s  entire wedding ceremony.

9.

wasn't able to standA) didn't need to standB)

hadn’t been standingC) must not have stoodD)

isn't used to standingE)

You ---- a  to come to the school; it's only two taxi

blocks away from the metro station, and you 

wasted all your pocket money.

7.

ought not to be hiringA) must not have hiredB)

needn't have hiredC) wouldn't have hiredD)

haven't been able to hireE)

As a father, he feels he ---- with his children to 

give them the guidance they need, because his 

own father never gave him any quality time.

2.

A) must be able to communicate

B) would have had to communicate

C) had been able to communicate

D) should have communicated

E) was going to communicate

In 1969, Dr. Denton Cooley ---- an artificial heart 

into a dying man until a human heart ---- available 

three days later.

4.

A) has placed / becomes

B) placed / became

C) had placed / will become

D) was placed / had become

E) would be placed / became

Multiple Choice
1-40. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun 

düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.
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The villagers were very pleased that although the 

local government ---- down a few houses, it ---- 

the local swimming pool.

17.

A) has pulled / doesn't demolish

B) was pulling / isn't demolishing

C) pulled / hasn't demolished

D) is pulling / wasn't demolishing

E) pulls / didn't use to demolish

The boy´s parents ---- him of stealing money from 

them, but it definitely ---- him  and he's sure they 

must be making a mistake. 

12.

have accused / wasn'tA) accused / didn'tB)

are accusing / wouldn'tC) accuse / doesn'tD)

would accuse / can't E)

We ---- that the car would be fixed by now, but the 

garage told us that they ---- what the problem is 

with the engine yet.

20.

A) hoped / aren't identifying

B) used to hope / weren't identifying

C) are hoping / wouldn't identify

D) have hoped / don't identify

E) were hoping / haven't identified

One of our neighbours ---- the loud music that we 

----, from his house below the ridge and so came 

to warn us.

13.

A) used to hear / had played

B) was hearing / will be playing

C) heard / were playing

D) has heard / played

E) will hear / would play

Most ornaments from China are made of fragile 

porcelain, ---- if you mishandle them, they will 

break easily.

14.

asA) sinceB)

forC) soD)

howeverE)

It was hopeless to explain to the man that he ---- 

his work wrong because he ---- me.

19.

A) is doing / won’t have believed

B) has done / hadn't believed

C) has been doing / doesn't believe 

D) was doing / wouldn't believe

E) would be doing / hasn't believed

Jane ---- since before she was able to work and 

we think one day she might be a champion 

swimmer.

18.

has been able to swimA) ought to have swumB)

should be swimmingC) may be swimmingD)

is supposed to swimE)

Amsterdam ---- by its many canals and a exciting 

cultural life.

15.

distinguishedA) distinguishesB)

will distinguishC) has distinguishedD)

is distinguishedE)

Many top footballers in England are made into 

national stars, although they are not ---- their 

intelligence when speaking publicly.

11.

related toA) obliged toB)

known forC) involved inD)

excited aboutE)

In June, both of the students  ---- law and politics 

at Oxford University, and would one day like to 

get a law degree.

16.

must be studiedA) will be studyingB)

has been studyingC) D)

has studiedE)

had been studied
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Although the couple ---- happy with the service at 

the restaurant, the meal they ate really ---- their 

hunger.

26.

wasn't / satisfiedA) didn't / has satisfiedB)

doesn't / was satisfyingC) D)

isn't happy / would satisfyE)

Please don't disturb me when I ---- the paper, 

because it's the only time of the day that I ---- to 

relax.

30.

He ---- his youngest daughter harshly because 

she ---- fire to the next door neighbour's cat.

29.

A) scolded / is setting

B) scold / sets

C) is scolding / have set

D) has scolded / set

E) was scolding / were setting

A) would read / have got

B) have been reading / got

C) am reading / get

D) have read / got

E) was reading / am getting

hadn't / satisfies

It's quite obvious that you ---- interested as well 

as curious about the plan that you have set aside 

as your goal.

28.

must beA) should beB)

had been C) will beD)

wereE)

If you miss even one day, you ---- to keep up with 

the rest of the class for the remainder of the year.

24.

He says he ---- for over five years and is 

convinced that he ---- the will-power to quit by 

the time he is 30.

25.

have been strugglingA) had struggledB)

will be strugglingC) would struggleD)

were strugglingE)

A) smokes / had

B) had smoked / is having

C) has been smoking / will have

D) is smoking / has

E) had smoked / would have

Most parents don't let the children watch 

television because they don't want them to be ---- 

the mind numbing rubbish that some people call 

entertainment.

23.

exposed toA) derived fromB)

scared ofC) done withD)

finished withE)

That knee looks really bad, you should have it     

---- by a specialist or it can get worse.

27.

has been able to seeA) should seeB)

ought to be seeingC) must be seenD)

seenE)

It's been a group effort and ----  this quickly 

without the colleagues and everyone here at the 

company.

22.

A) ought not to have done

B) hadn't have done

C) couldn't have been done

D) might not have done

E) shouldn't have been done

The film created a huge cult following and some 

of the best scenes ---- on stage. 

21.

should have relivedA) may reliveB)

could have relivedC) had relivedD)

were relivedE)
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The research engineer ---- to be put in charge of 

the brain research at the centre, so he was 

shocked to be fired instead.

33.

is expectingA) would expectB)

had been expectingC) expectsD)

has been expectingE)

Staying out of sight is the method that cats use 

most often to protect themselves ---- an enemy is 

near.

35.

---- the discovery of Pluto, astronomers have 

wondered whether it is really a planet. 

34.

Even before A) So long after B)

Ever sinceC) Throughout D)

Even whenE)

since A) as B)

during C) even thoughD)

whenE)

The man ---- gullible enough to believe 

everything we  ---- him.

40.

has been / used to tellA) was / would tellB)

had been / are tellingC) is / had toldD)

used to be / tellE)

Maggie ---- something under her breath about the 

poor service in this restaurant, although I'm sure 

the waiter can ---- understand her.

36.

was muttering / even A) muttered / justB)

has muttered / alsoC) is muttering / stillD)

mutters / yetE)

He was so nervous about the interview and ---- so 

much that, in the end, the interviewer told him to 

calm down and ---- him a glass of water.

38.

A) stuttered / was giving

B) has stuttered / has given

C) is stuttering / gives

D) was stuttering / gave

E) used to stutter / gave 

The boss often ---- his staff ---- him coffee and 

pick up his office work, when he's too busy to do 

those things himself. 

32.

gets / makeA) has / getB)

made / letC) lets / haveD)

does / takeE)

Coffee ---- in many parts of Hawaii by plantation 

workers.

is grownA) may growB)

had been grownC) would growD)

should growE)

31.

The document ---- away in the cabinet behind the 

desk but nobody has been able to find it there.

39.

can be filedA) must have filedB)

needs to fileC) may have filedD)

was supposed to be filedE)

Quarterly reports ---- along with statistics 

charting sales for each product. 

37.

should submitA) need to submitB)

had been submittingC) will be submittedD)

would have submittedE)
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Our local butcher has started selling chicken ----.5.  

A) yet no one was likely to buy it at such a high price

B) that are imported from places that are not at risk 

from the disease

C) which had made my mother very happy because 

it was her favourite meat

D) because people don't seem to be so concerned 

about the bird flu any more

E) not wanting to upset anyone too much

Alarmed by the great loss of blood, ----.

A)  he managed to give the police information 

regarding the identity of the assailant

B)   the man lay on the ground

C)   the night nurse ran quickly for the doctor

D)   employing health staff was useless

E)   ambulances always reach their destination on 

time

---- but the rest was fine.3.  

A) Only two of the casualties were seriously injured

B) All the houses in our vicinity are intact

C) The teacher said the introduction part of my essay 

was a little too disorganised

D) If you didn't know the instructions well

E) Not only are the first two chapters terrible

It is unlikely that ----.7.

A)  there were only a few people in the parking lot

B)  there is no need to hurry

C)  your father will be satisfied with either of these 

two suits

D)  she didn't speak much English to me

E)  not much attention has been given to the 

country's labour troubles

2.
Whoever told you that you were allowed to park 

outside my house ----.

6.

A)   though I've not seen a car here

B)   was telling you lies

C)   and it's actually quite dangerous

D)  though there are yellow lines

E)   because it's a public area

---- that she was not keen on the match.4.  

A) It wasn't until I had the opportunity to talk to Susan in 

person that I got the impression

B) Alice was not so willing to play a game of tennis

C) You can't have seen Julia in the tennis court

D) Because Rita has been insincere with her closest 

friend

E) Whatever your sister could have been told about 

Sentence Completion
1.

You should have asked the boss for a pay rise  ----.

A) while she was in such a good mood

B) when she gets back from her meeting

C) making her the highest paid member of staff

D) which she happily agreed to

E) which I was sure you wouldn't get

Most people I know drink coffee with milk, ----.6. 

A) although I didn't want one

B) and it doesn't take much to do so

C) because it is known as a stimulant

D) and I despise the taste too

E) but I prefer to drink mine black, with no sugar

1-8. sorularda verilen cümleyi uygun şekilde tamamlayan 

ifadeyi bulunuz.
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She tapped her foot expectantly, as the delivery 

boy was late with her pizza.

1.

A)   She had been waiting several hours for a pizza, 

so she tapped her foot.

B)   Waiting for the pizza she had just ordered, she 

tapped her feet.

C)  Waiting for food always made her irritable, so she 

danced.

D)  Tapping her foot, she waited for her late pizza.

E)  Expecting her dinner at any moment, she tapped 

her foot.

The boy was inspired to become a musician 

when he heard Jimi Hendrix.

4.

A) He wishes that he could become a musician like 

Jimi Hendrix.

B) The boy wants to play guitar like Jimi Hendrix.

C) Jimi Hendrix is one of the boy`s favourite 

musicians.

D) He wishes that he had been able to meet Jimi 

Hendrix.

E) It was Jimi Hendrix that made the boy want to 

become a musician.

I believe that there's never any excuse for telling 

a lie.

5.

A) I don't believe any of your excuses because 

they're lies.

B) If you lie to me, I'll never believe any of your 

excuses.

C) Because he's already lied to me, I won't accept 

any of his excuses.

D) I suppose you have an excuse for all those lies.

E) I don't think that you can ever excuse lying.

 2. My brother is taking his car to the city centre to 

get it repaired.

A) While my brother was in the city centre, he had 

his car repaired.

B) My brother had better go to the city centre to get 

his car repaired.

C) My brother needs to have his car mended, so he 

is going to the city centre.

D) The only place where my brother can have his car 

repaired is in the city centre.

E) I know of a place where my brother can get his 

car mended.

3.

They couldn't help tapping their feet along to the 

Jazz band playing the café.

6.

A) They enjoyed the jazz Band in the café so much 

that they felt like tapping their feet.

B) Those who were tapping their feet were doing so 

because they were enjoying the jazz band.

C) The jazz band in the café encouraged us all to tap 

our feet in time with the music.

D) When they were in the café, they had to tap their 

feet along to the music the jazz band were 

playing.

E) They didn't much like the jazz band that played at 

the café, although they still tapped their feet.

We ought to let Michael know about the meeting 

tomorrow.

A) We should inform Michael that there's a meeting 

tomorrow.

B) Michael should be consulted about tomorrow's 

meeting.

C) The meeting tomorrow should be held by Michael.

D) We think that we should allow Michael to come to 

the meeting.

E) We will tell Michael that he has to attend the 

meeting.

Restatement
1.- 6. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın 

olan cümleyi bulunuz.
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(6) ---- the difficulties of finding publishers and 

readership, some authors have had success with 

African-language works. A Yoruba novelist, Chief 

D.O. Fagunwa, was (7) ---- of Nigeria's most popular 

writers; his fantasy, 'Igbo Olodumare', (8) ---- 16 

times. In his series of adventure novels, the heroes 

meet with magicians, gods, demons, and other 

creatures drawn (9) ---- Yoruba oral tradition. These 

tales are written in a colourful, (10) ---- style.

Because ofA) Due toB)

SinceC) AlthoughD)

DespiteE)

6.

someA) oneB)

manyC) muchD)

everyE)

7.

has been reprintedA) reprintsB)

had been reprintedC) is reprintedD)

will be reprintedE)

8.

withoutA) throughB)

outC) fromD)

forE)

9.

shiningA) pitifulB)

vividC) dullD)

plainE)

10.

The words and phrases that make up slang 

constitute a non-standard vocabulary in any 

language. Some slang terms become standard 

vocabulary and their origins as slang are forgotten. 

Blizzard, (1) ---- a violent snowstorm, is (2) ---- a 

word, as are movie, skyscraper, video, and mob. 

Sometimes a term (3) ---- as slang but become 

almost standard in use (4) ---- there is nothing to 

replace it. Soap opera, referring to a serial drama on 

radio or television, and cliff-hanger, (5) ---- adventure 

film serials, are examples. 

meansA) meantB)

to have been meantC) meaningD)

being meantE)

1.

suchA) asB)

likeC) soD)

justE)

2.

may have persistedA) can persistB)

must have persistedC) should persistD)

could have persisted E)

3.

even thoughA) whileB)

becauseC) soD)

only ifE)

4.

forA) fromB)

overC) withD)

E)

5.

to

Cloze Tests

19TEST BİTTİ.
CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ.

1.-10. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış 

yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.


